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The year in
review: 2012

Det kommer ikke an på hva man
spiser mellom jul og nyttår, men hva
man spiser mellom nyttår og jul.
– Rolf Wesenlund
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Everyone is searching, searching
and searching, but for what?
Every day, there are 20 million
searches made by Norwegians on
Google. The number of searches
is increasing at a rate of 30-35%
pr. year, and hopefully also the
learning curve of all the searchers!
The most most important search
phrases last year were:
1. How to write a cv
2. How to write an application
3. How to delete facebook
4. How to get pregnant
5. How to calculate percent
6. How to write a resignation
7. How to write articles
8. How to roast a beef
9. How to write an essay
10. How to boil eggs
Google’s country manager in
Norway believes that the search
engines have become people’s
new oracle. The searches people
make give answers about
population development, both in
what we were looking for, but
also how we seek. We see that
searches are becoming more and
more private. The search engine
is the new oracle, and we expect
it to give us answers to existential
questions as well as complexities
like health problems.
(Norway Post)
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“Kon-Tiki” sets golden course
“Kon-Tiki” is
first Norwegian
feature ever
nominated for
Golden Globe
Special Release

Norwegian Film Institute
Norwegian directors Espen
Sandberg and Joachim Rønning’s
$15.4 million action-adventure
film “Kon-Tiki” was nominated on
Dec. 13 for the Golden Globe as
Best Foreign-Language Feature –
the first Norwegian film ever to be
considered for the prize instigated
by the Hollywood Foreign Press
Association.

See > KONTIKI, page 6

Photos:Norwegian Film Institute
Agnes Kittelsen (left) and Pål Sverre Hagen star as Liv and Thor Heyerdahl in “Kon-Tiki.”

Travel and learn A new resolution
Oslo International Summer School is
accepting applications through Feb. 1

Restructuring
the family after
a Scandinavian
model for the New
Year
Larrie Wanberg
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In comparison
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Most every “family tree” in
America has “bruised fruit” in
their gene-linked networks from

See > FAMILY, page 14

Photo: Michelle Fredrickson
See beautiful Norway as a student in the Oslo International Summer School
program.

Torild Homstad

Oslo International Summer School
As the holidays and the New
Year approaches, staff at the International Summer School is already
preparing to welcome 600 students
from ca. 95 countries to its 67th

Photo: Lars Wanberg
The author and new great-granddaughter,
Maggie.

YouTube star in U.S.
Americans love
YouTube-Håvard
NRK Sport

session at the University of Oslo
in June.
Founded in 1947 as the Summer School for American Students

See > ISS, page 15

The American media discovered Norwegian soccer talent Håvard Rugland (27) through
his YouTube video of impressive
trick-shots. It can be crucial to the

See > YOUTUBE, page 15

Photo: Screenshot / YouTube
Norwegian YouTube football sensation
Håvard Rugland has traveled to the U.S. to
meet with NFL representatives.
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Nyheter
Alle skal få plass på bussen

Alle som tar bussen og dropper bilen, når
rushtidsavgiften innføres i Kristiansand til
sommeren, skal få plass på bussen. Det innføres rushtidsavgift i bomstasjonene rundt
Kristiansand fra enste sommer. Politikerne
i Vest-Agder er pålagt å få ned biltrafikken
til og fra Kristiansand og har vedtatt å innføre rushtidsavgift. Nå lover fylkesordfører
i Vest-Agder, Terje Damman (H), at alle
bilister som dropper bilen skal få plass på
bussen. Kapasiteten skal økes, men det vil
ikke bli opprettet nye bussruter, sier Damman. De økonomiske bevilgningene til
kollektivtransporten er nå vedtatt av fylkespolitikerne. – Burde det ikke vært slik at
når man innfører rushtidsavgift for bil, så
satser man på et bedre og mer omfattende
busstilbudet? – Nå øker vi kapasiteten så i
alle fall de som reiser på de mest trafikkerte
strekningene får buss når de skal reise med
den, sier Damman.
(NRK)

Stavanger-toget mistet strømmen

Sørlandsbanen er stengt for trafikk mellom
Vegårshei og Neslandsvatn ved Drangedal i
på grunn av problemer med strømtilførselen.
NSB setter inn busser og drosjer på ulike
strekninger forbi området. Det som skjedde
var at toget fra Oslo til Stavanger rev ned
kjøreledningen ved Gjerstad stasjon, forteller pressevakt i NSB Håkon Myhre til
NRK. NSB vil løse problemet ved å stanse
togene på begge sider og frakte passasjerer
i busser forbi bruddstedet. Forholdene for
de 300 som var om bord i toget var ganske
røffe. Torfinn Ingeborgrud, som er leder for
Miljøpartiet De rønne i Stavanger skriver
dette på sin Facebook-side: – Sitter nå i et
tog på vei til Stavanger, toget bråstoppet
noen kilometer etter Gjerstad, kjøreledningen med høyspenning lå i snøen. Etter hvert
håper de å få sikret kjøreledningen, og så må
alle ut og gå i snøen tilbake, til Gjerstad.
(NRK)

Flere vil ha Erna enn Jens

Jens Stoltenberg står fortsatt sterkt, men
flere velgere vil heller ha Høyre-leder Erna
Solberg som statsminister. Hele 48 prosent
av velgerne ønsker Erna Solberg som
statsminister etter valget neste høst, viser
en ny måling. Statsminister Jens Stoltenberg (Ap) blir slått med fem prosentpoeng,
ifølge Respons som har utført målingen
for Aftenposten. – At Erna Solberg nå ligger foran med klar margin, er interessant.
Jens Stoltenberg scoret lenge høyere som
statsminister enn den samlede oppslutningen om den rødgrønne blokken, på grunn
av hans personlige popularitet. Nå ser det
ut som om han nærmer seg det rødgrønne
grunnfjellet, sier valgforsker Anders Todal
Jenssen. Erna Solberg sier hun synes tallene
er «veldig hyggelige». – Jeg leser dette som
at forventningene om regjeringsskifte er
store for øyeblikket. Dette drar jeg som den
mest sannsynlige statsministeren på borgerlig side nytte av. Slike målinger inneholder
et element av om folk liker deg eller ikke
som person, men mest av alt handler det om
politikk, sier Høyre-lederen. Likevel peker
43 prosent av velgerne fortsatt på Stoltenberg, noe som viser at hans popularitet ikke
er blitt redusert i løpet av høsten. En tilsvarende måling i september ga ham samme
resultat.
(VG)
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Lover fire nye år Legger ned
Etter 120 år er
Hurtigruten ferdig i
Nordland. Hurtigruten
effektiviserer og etablerer
konsernsenter i Tromsø

Om Jens Stoltenberg
(Ap) blir gjenvalgt som
statsminister lover han å
ikke gi seg før 2017

NRK

VG
Etter først å ha vært i Stortingets spørretime onsdag morgen, inviterte statsminister Jens Stoltenberg media til julelunsj og
pressekonferanse i statsministerboligen onsdag formiddag.
Der slo han fast at han - i motsetning til
det mange har spekulert i - ikke kan tenke
seg å gi seg som statsminister midt i neste
periode.
Både i Ap og utenfor har det vært diskutert om Stoltenberg kunne være villig til å
hoppe på en internasjonal toppjobb i løpet av
den neste stortingsperioden.
Det avviser Stoltenberg nå bestemt.
– Jeg tar fire år av gangen, og har sagt ja
til å fortsette i fire år til. Da mener jeg at jeg
har avklart nok. Jeg kan ikke se for meg noen
oppgave som er mer engasjerende og viktig
enn å være statsminister, sier Jens Stoltenberg. Hva som skjer i 2017, vil han ikke si
noe om ennå.
Etter å ha servert pressen smørbrød, kaffe og julekaker skulle han ha sin halvårlige
oppsummering av status for den rødgrønne
regjeringen.
Han startet med å slå fast at helse, sam-

Giske grilles
Næringsminister
Trond Giske (Ap) var
innkalt 19. desember til
åpen kontrollhøring i
Stortinget
Dagbladet
Ap-statsråden må svare for en rekke
påstander om hvordan han utøver det statlige
eierskapet i selskaper som er hel- eller deleid
av staten.
De groveste påstandene går på at Giske
har presset inn nære venner i prestisjetunge
verv. TV 2 meldte i oktober at flere kilder
«tett på prosessen», hevdet at Giske hadde
forsøkt å presse inn sin gode venn og Apkollega Tore O. Sandvik da Telenor-styret
skulle gjøre utskiftninger. Giske har avvist å
ha utøvet et slikt press.
– Det som har kommet fram så langt i
høringen, dokumenterer med all tydelighet
at dette er en ikke-sak: Det aksepteres at
staten, som største eier, gir innspill til valgkomiteen. Riktignok kom dette innspillet
sent i prosessen, men så er heller ikke uvanlig, sa Martin Kolberg (Ap) til Dagbladet rett
etter at høringsdelen som omhandlet Telenor-saken var avsluttet. Komiteleder Anders
Anundsen (Frp) var, ikke uventet, uenig med
Kolberg. Han mente høringen har avdekket
at Giske har opptrådt «svært uryddig» og
«utenfor normal prosedyre for statens eierskapsutøvelse»
English Synopsis: Labor party politician Trond
Giske was questioned in a hearing about his involvement in a scandal.

Jens Stoltenberg i 2011.

Foto: Wikimedia Commons

ferdsel, omsorg og klimakampen blir sentrale tema i månedene frem mot valget.
– Jeg ser at Høyre og Frp har flertall på
målingene nå, men jeg skal bruke all min
kløkt, kraft og erfaring på å forhindre at de
kommer i regjering, slo Stoltenberg fast.
Han varsler velgerne om at det blir en
real duell i året som kommer, med to klare
regjeringsalternativer. – Det er noe helt nytt
i dette valget. Vi har aldri tidligere sett så
tydelig på høyresiden at et alternativ til vår
regjering er en regjering med Frp, sa han.
English Synopsis: Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg
promised that, if reelected, he will serve Norway as
Prime Minister for four more years.

– Det er ingen hyggelig dag for de ansatte. Nedleggingen betyr at flere av de 60
ansatte i Narvik vil miste jobben, men vi må
gjøre det som gagner selskapet for framtida,
sier konsernsjef Daniel Skjeldam til NRK.
no. Årsaken til nedlegginga av hovedadministrasjonen i Narvik er det svake markedet.
Derfor må Hurtigruten effektivisere og spare
penger.
– Vi opplever en økt konkurranse
fra utenlandske cruiseskip langs kysten,
som både har tax free og utenlandske arbeidstakere. Derfor må vi være så effektive
som vi kan på vår landbaserte organisasjon,
sier Skjeldam.
Det var etter en fusjon mellom Troms
Fylkes Dampskibsselskap og Ofotens og
Vesteraalens Dampskipsselskab at Hurtigruten Group AS etablert 1. mars 2006 med
hovedkontor i Narvik. Det er totalt 120 arbeidsplasser knyttet til administrasjonen i
Hurtigruten. 60 av disse ligger i Narvik og
40 i Tromsø. Hurtigruten tar sikte på å være
ute av byen før påske til neste år.
English Synopsis: Hurtigruten cruise company is
closing its Narvik offices after 120 years in Northern
Norway. They are moving to Tromsø.

Verdens mest øde øy
Midt i en stor koloni
aggressiv sel, skal
Norge etablere en ny
forskningsstasjon
VG
Bouvetøya i Sørishavet er et av verdens
mest isolerte steder. Den ugjestmilde vulkanøya stikker opp som en nålespiss fra dypet midt mellom Sør-Afrika og Antarktis, og
over 90 prosent av landoverflaten er dekket
av is.
Det eneste stedet det går an å sette opp
en forskningsstasjon er i området Nyrøysa,
på vestsiden av øya.
To ganger tidligere er det blitt satt opp
stasjoner her, begge gangene forsvant bygningene. Havet spiser stadig jafs av strandlinjen og faren for snø- og steinras er overhengende. I tillegg er det ekstremt kraftig vind,
hele året.
På stranden bor det i tillegg flere titalls
tusen pels- og elefantsel som verner om sine
revir. Forskerne må bruke hockeyutstyr og
køller for å holde de mest aggressive selhannene på avstand.
– Selv om våre folk bruker beskyttelse
har vi opplevd bitt og infeksjoner. De siste
årene har forskerne ligget i telt, under utfordrende HMS-forhold, sier Jan-Gunnar Winther, direktør ved Norsk Polarinstitutt.
På den nye forskningsstasjonen er det
egne rømningsluker hvis selene blir for

Foto: Bjørn Kraft / Norsk Polarinstitutt
Forskerne fra Norsk Polarinstitutt må bruke ishockeyleggskinn og køller for å holde de mest aggressive
selhannene på avstand.

nærgående og blokkerer dørene. Riggen skal
stå på pilarer, halvannen meter over bakken
som er full av illeluktende selmøkk.
Stasjonen består av tre spesialkonstruerte containere på til sammen 40 kvadratmeter, og koster rundt fire millioner kroner. Den
har plass til seks forskere, og er i tillegg til
senger, kjøkken, bad og oppholdsrom utstyrt
med et laboratorium. Fire vindmøller sørger
for strøm.
Om et år skal stasjonen fraktes til Bouvetøya med båt. For å få modulene på land
må man bruke helikopter.
Norsk Polarinstitutt har i mange år forsket på sel, pingviner og sjøfugl på øya.
English Synopsis: The Norwegian Polar Institute is
to open a research station on the world’s most isolated
island, Bouvet Island in the South Antarctic Sea.

Erna or Jens?
New poll data shows
Conservative Party
gaining more popularity
heading into 2013
VG
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We must be prepared
Prime Minister
addresses emergency
response, health care
and transit in end-of-theyear speech
NRK / NTB

Jens Stoltenberg stands strong in his
popularity, but more voters would rather
have Conservative Party leader Erna Solberg
as Prime Minister.
According to a new poll conducted by
Respons, 48 percent of voters want Erna
Solberg as prime minister after elections
next fall. Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg
(Labor Party) lost five percentage points in
the poll, and many political commentators
link the Labor Party’s decrease in popularity to the recent scandal with a Labor Party

See > POLL, page 7

The nation’s emergency response,
health care and public transit were in focus
as Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg summarized the year 2012 during his semi-annual
press conference.
Stoltenberg said that national efforts
to improve emergency response, after the
22 July Commission submitted its report in
August, is one of the most important issues
the government has worked on in the last six
months.

Photo: Office of the Prime Minister / Flickr
Prime MinisterJens Stoltenberg gives his end-of-theyear speech on Dec. 19.

“It’s a job we have taken seriously. Work
on this will change Norway and strengthen
preparedness. We have already started with
this, namely to allocate more money and

See > SPEECH, page 11

Name of the year: Geir Fourth jul in
the Congo

VG readers choose
lawyer Geir Lippestad
for 2012’s Name of the
Year Award

Tjostolv Moland and
Joshua French are still
prisoners in the Congo

VG

NTB

Lawyer Geir Lippestad received the
award “Årets Navn 2012” at VG headquarters in Oslo on Dec. 21. He was accompanied
by his wife Signe and four of his eight children at the ceremony.
“You were the defending lawyer for Anders Behring Breivik, the worst mass murderer Norway has seen. You were his advocate and ombudsman. You were the lawyer
who got the court to announce the verdict in
accordance with the mass murderer’s wishes.
You are now ‘Name of the Year’ in Norway!
Voted by the people who have endured so
much suffering and pain from the client you

Photo: Screenshot / VG TV

“This is a great honor,” Lippestad said.

are defending. I doubt that it had been possible for many people other than you,” said
Torry Pedersen, VG’s editor-in-chief, in his
speech to Lippestad.
“This is a great honor,” said Lippestad.
Since 1974, VG readers have voted a
worthy winner every December. Previous
recipients include the boaters in Utvika who
saved lives during the Utøya shootings in
2011, world cycling champion Thor Hush-

A Norwegian delegation nearly two
years ago laid out the first draft of a possible
agreement on a prison transfer. This summer, the State Department reiterated a desire
to come to Congo to negotiate the extradition, but the State Department has received
no response.
There are two options to get the condemned prisoners home. Incarcerated
Transfer, or a pardon from Congolese President Joseph Kabila. Norwegian judicial authorities believe that clemency is the best

This week on Norway.com
Internet voting pilots announced

The Norwegian government will conduct
another pilot of Internet voting for the
parliamentary election of 2013, due
to positive experiences from the pilot
program in 2011. The 10 municipalities
that participated in the previous pilot
are invited participate again in 2013. In
addition, the municipalities of Larvik and
Fredrikstad are also invited to participate.
The evaluation of the 2011 pilot showed
that voters had high confidence in the
election process – 92 percent of voters in
the pilot municipalities were in favor of
electronic voting. In addition, 75 percent
of voters in the rest of the country also
expressed favorable opinions of Internet
voting. One of the key findings of the
evaluation is an increase in accessibility
for voters that today experience a lack of
accessibility when voting. “We still need
to know more before we can conclude
whether or not this should be a future way
of voting for all voters in Norway,” says
State Secretary Dag Henrik Sandbakken.
(Norway Post)

Stable yield of wild reindeer

In total, 5,450 wild reindeer were shot
during the hunting season in 2012; a minor
increase from 2011, but the same level as
the last few years. With 16,660 permits,
the harvest percentage came to 33, which
is the lowest ever recorded. The last low
harvest percentage was in the hunting year
2000, when it was 36. One main reason
for the record low harvest percentage
in 2012 is the low hunting success at
Hardangervidda reindeer area. Due to bad
weather conditions, the reindeer crowded
in a small part of the area for a long time,
and only 20 percent of the quota were shot.
The Hardangervidda plateau is Norway’s
largest wild reindeer area. This autumn,
permits to shoot 6,020 animals in this area
were given, but only 1,109 animals were
shot. In the hunting year 2011, permits
were given to shoot 5,020 animals, while
1,388 were shot. The hunting success rate
fell from 28 per cent in 2011 to 20 per cent
in 2012.
(Statistics Norway)

Cozy up with the Weekly this season!
See > LIPPESTAD, page 11
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See > CONGO, page 11
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Oslo Børs: Week at a Glance

Exchange Rates
(December 21, 2012)

Norsk Kr.
Dansk Kr.
Svensk Kr.
Canadian $
Euro		

NORWEGIAN AMERICAN WEEKLY

Winners

5.5763
5.6621
6.5495
0.9933
0.7588

Name		

Reach Subsea
Biotec Pharmacon
GC Rieber Shipping
EOC
Kongsberg Gruppen

NOK

Losers
Change

3.50 27.74%
5.27 7.55%
32.0 6.67%
2.75 6.18%
127 4.51%

Name

Codfarmers		
PSI Group		
Veripos		
Petrolia E&P Holdings
Norske Skogindustrier

NOK

Change

0.39 -13.33%
4.28 -4.89%
20.7 -4.61%
4.50 -4.26%
4.15 -3.94%

Support startup
Norwegian startup company SocialBoards has
success providing a customer support system

For detailed information about the Oslo Børs, visit www.dn.no.
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Photo: SocialBoards AS / Facebook

Erik Platou Lundquist and Anne Kristine Grude, owners of SocialBoards, receive Best Newcomer 2012
in the Norwegian final of the Nordic Startup Awards.

Rasmus Falck
Oslo, Norway

The Norwegian startup company SocialBoards has been nominated for a Nordic
award for “Best Newcomer” and “Startup
of the Year.” Their concept is to deliver a
customer support system so that clients can
manage their customer relationships more
effectively. The startup company can help its
clients make great impressions, minimize redundancy and tap into the power of customers’ communities, all with one simple and
elegant application.
It all started in 2007 with the goal of
becoming a nationwide provider of feedback from consumers to service and product
providers. Founders and owners are Erik
Platou Lundquist and Anne Kristine Grude.
Lundquist is responsible for product development, while Grude handles sales and marketing. SocialBoards AS was established last
year. Sales were NOK 1.5 million in 2011
and they broke even. Among the owners, the
founders have the majority. Also, the venture
funds Innoventure Capital AS and Kistefoss
Venture Capital AS have made this startup
possible by investing.
A labor unions used SocialBoards for its
facebook campaign “Ask the Lawyer.” The
system made it easy to ask follow-up questions, see who had received a reply and keep
in touch with the members having questions.
SocialBoard also has onboard known
companies like Startsiden.no, the mobile
company NetCom, the electricity company
Hafslund and XXL Sport og Villmark. Ac-

cording to XXL Sport og Villmark, SocialBoard is of great help in customer service
page. The total number of calls to the customer service department has a strong decline and it looks set to continue.
According to SocialBoards, understanding the customer’s experiences and getting
valuable data about their response to products and services is easier than ever. Customers can connect in a single space to share
questions and answers, make suggestions,
report issues, or simply lend their support.
Everything can be organized and tailored for
the client’s needs and makes managing feedback far more productive.
A company that limits its customer relations to traditional one-on-one media misses
out on the potential of the social web. SocialBoards works on all platforms, including social media, email, mobile phones and pads.
It lets customers interact and help each other
out with technical issues or other questions,
and encourages the spread of the clients’
brand through sharing feedback and community thoughts with others.
It allows companies to promote their
brands while meaningfully interacting with
customers. Their intuitive facebook and
twitter integration, getting people to talk, interact and become valuable brand advocates.
Feedback is more powerful in the hands of a
community.

Business News & Notes
DNV to merge with GL

An agreement has been signed to merge the
Norwegian classification company Det Norske Veritas (DNV) and Germanischer Lloyd
(GL). The new entity will be called DNV GL
Group, and will be headquartered in Norway.
DNV GL Group will be one of the world’s
leading ship classification societies and risk
experts in the oil and gas, renewable energy
and power sectors, and among the global top

three within management system certification.
“The merger rests on a strong strategic rationale, and responds to challenges of increased
globalization, rapid technological change and
the need for sustainable development. Our
customers will benefit from an increased service offering and global competence base,”
says DNV’s Group CEO, Henrik O. Madsenwill.
(DNV)
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Using technology to cut CO2
Researchers are
testing a variety
of technological
solutions in the
battle to reduce CO2
emissions. On this
technological front,
there is room for not
just one but many
winners
Research Council of Norway

The projects showing greatest promise
include everything from large-scale demonstration facilities to research on use of tiny
nanoparticles.
Sound solutions for carbon capture
and storage (CCS) are a key component in
a carbon-neutral society. In Norway, public
authorities and the R&D sector have pooled
their resources in the search for effective solutions.

The Norwegian state-owned enterprise
Gassnova and the Research Council of
Norway have jointly established the Norwegian Research Program for Accelerating
the Commercialization of Carbon Capture
and Storage by Financial Stimulation of
Research Development and Demonstration
(CLIMIT) to promote and provide funding for CCS-related projects. The Research
Council administers the R&D portion of the
CLIMIT program.
“One major challenge for efficient CO2
management is that the processes involved
are energy-intensive and require large investments upfront. We are looking to remedy this with ground-breaking solutions,”
says Special Adviser Åse Slagtern of the
Research Council. “For CO2 capture to be
efficient for industry and power plants, costs
will have to be cut dramatically.”
The CLIMIT work program has been revised and will be applied from the beginning
of 2013. The program is placing a stronger
emphasis on developing next-generation
technologies and innovative solutions within
every type of CO2 capture technology. The
solutions are being designed to reduce longterm costs and gain the upper hand on current technical and financial uncertainties.
“We must be even stronger in innovation,” asserts Ms. Slagtern, citing the following six examples of current projects with
the potential to make a real difference in developing efficient CO2 management. Their
technologies range from using nanoparticles
to capture CO2, to large-scale testing of solvents.
Using conventional amines to capture

Photo: Hanne Olsen / Innovation Norway

Norwegian researchers are working to find an efficient way to cut CO2 emissions worldwide.

large emissions of industrial CO2 is highly
energy-intensive. One of Europe’s largest
research projects for CO2 capture has been
tackling this challenge. The objective of the
eight-year project “Solvents for the next
generation of post combustion CO2 capture
systems (SOLVit – Phase 2)” is to develop
improved chemicals and processes for postcombustion CO2 capture systems.
After four years, the SOLVit project has
already cut energy requirements by 35 per
cent, and its target of a 50-per-cent reduction
is within range. The project is headed by
Aker Clean Carbon (ACC), and the project
receives funding from the research foundation SINTEF and the Norwegian University
of Science and Technology (NTNU). Other
partners are the German energy company
EnBW AG and the energy multinational
E.ON.
Chemical Looping Combustion (CLC)
is a promising alternative for producing energy while capturing CO2. A test rig is under
construction in Trondheim for refining the
process. A chemical looping system consists
of two reactors. In one, coal or natural gas is
combusted along with a metal oxide which
is reduced to its metal. In the other reactor,
the metal is converted back to its metal oxide state. Using the metallic oxygen carrier
in this way, the combustion gas (fuel plus
air) is split into three parts: nitrogen is separated out early in the combustion process,
while the steam condenses, and the gas byproduct is virtually pure CO2.
Researchers at SINTEF Energy Re-

We’ve gone digital!

If you are a print subscriber, you can access the digital edition for free!

Email kelsey@norway.com for details

search have calculated a 51-per-cent efficiency potential for a coal-fired cogeneration
power plant using CLC. This is several per-

centage points above the efficiency of a plant
using conventional CO2 capture. The project
is scheduled to run through 2013.

Student-Faculty
Research
At PLU, rigorous academics and a caring community
ensures challenge and support for every student

Chemistry Professor Neal Yakelis and Chelsea Berdahl in the Rieke Science Center
laboratory.

CHALLENGE

SUPPORT

SUCCESS

Tacoma, Washington

www.plu.edu

800-274-6758

PLU
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2012: THE YEAR IN REVIEW
By Kelsey Larson, Managing Editor

It’s our last issue of the year, and with
it we’d like to offer some reflections on the
highlights of 2012. This year was an interesting one for Norway, as it tried to make
sense of the tragedies of July 22, 2011,
through Anders Behring Breivik’s trial.
The country also went through the tragic
death of young swimming hero Alexander
Dale Oen. However, there were also high
points for Norway this year: the excitement
of “The Scream” auction in New York City
put Norway on the international stage, and
the country also marked a new milestone
as the population crossed 5 million.
Holocaust Apology
On January 27, International Holocaust Rememberance Day, Norwegian
Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg for the
first time offered an official apology on
behalf of the Norwegian government for
Norway’s complicity in the deportation
and death of Norwegian Jews. “Norwegians carried out the arrests; Norwegians
drove the trucks and it happened in Norway,” said Stoltenberg. “Today I feel it
is fitting to express our deepest apologies
that this could happen on Norwegian soil.”
The apology, 70 years after the fact, was
thought by some to be “innappropriately”
late.
Plane Crash
On March 15, headlines were made
when a routine military operation turned
deadly for the Royal Norwegian Air Force.
The plane called “Siv,” a Lockheed Martin
C-130J Super Hercules military transport,
was participating in the “Cold Response”
military exercise when it disappeared from
the radar over northern Sweden. A Swedish rescue team was delayed in its search
effort due to bad weather, but finally was
able to locate debris spread across the western wall of Mount Kebnekaise. The plane
appears to have crashed into the mountain,
– though nobody is quite sure why – with
all five Norwegians onboard thought to
have been killed. An investigation by the
Swedish Accident Investigation Authority,
assisted by the Norwegian Accident Investigation Board, is still ongoing.

< KONTIKI
From page 1

“Kon-Tiki” will compete with Danish director Nikolaj Arcel’s “A Royal Affair,” Austrian director Michael Haneke’s

NEW! Birkebeiner print
9.75x12” + generous border

Bergslien’s famous 1869 Norwegian painting of “Birchlegs” ski rescue
• full-color, fade-proof
• quality paper
• FREE shipping in
sturdy mailing tube to
US 48 states
• $15 each, USD only;
VISA/MasterCard

Order from
NORWAY ART
1455 West Lake St, B-20
Minneapolis, MN 55408
call 612.339.7829 or 612.871.2236, or
email: mjtmn@aol.com
Why not order now for shipment to your home or business
and have this beautiful art waiting for you there?!

of $80 million dollars, and the work of art
ended up selling to an anonymous bidder
for $119,922,500, which set the world record for most expensive artwork sold in an
auction.

Photo: Bilge Öner, Aktiv I Oslo.no
Roses in Youngstorget during the impromptu Barn av Regnbuen (“Children of the Rainbow”)
gathering in conjunction with the trial of Anders Behring Breivik.

Crossing 5 million
On March 19 of this year, Norway
hit an exciting milestone, as the population officially passed the 5 million mark,
according to studies by Statistics Norway.
Immigrants were a contributor to this
achievement, with many from Sweden and
Poland adding to the number. Norway also
enjoys the highest fertility rate in Europe,
as well as longer life-spans.
Breivik Trial
In April, the 10-week trial of the terrorist responsible for the death of 77 people, Anders Behring Breivik, began in
Oslo. These ten weeks were some of the
most tense of 2012, with constant coverage of the trial in which many survivors
of the attacks had to testify exactly what
horrible things had happened to them on
July 22, and in which Breivik was allowed
to speak at length. Some Norwegians preferred to completely ignore trial coverage,
while others followed closely day-by-day.
Though many thought the trial stretched
out far too long, others believed it to be
an important step in Norway’s healing process.
Dale Oen death
Tragic news came to Norway on May
1, when it was revealed that champion
Norwegian swimmer Alexander Dale Oen

“Amour,” French directors Olivier NakacheEric Toledano’s “The Untouchables” and
Jacques Audiard’s “Rust and Bone.”
“Kon-Tiki has been a long way in the
making, so it is with great pride we learn it
has been nominated for the Golden Globe
nomination – it is a true honor,” said Sandberg and Rønning, whose film has domestically sold more than 880,000 tickets.
“Kon-Tiki has already won the Norwegian audience and is the biggest film of the
year in its home market. The Golden Globe
nomination confirms that the film has got
enough wind in its sails to conquer an international audience – and maybe even follow
the course of the renowned Oscar-winning
documentary Kon-Tiki from 1950,” says
Stine Helgeland, Executive Director at the
Norwegian Film Institute, and chairman of
the Norwegian Oscar committee.
U.S. distributor The Weinstein Company, which has purchased the film for the
U.S., Canada, the UK and Italy, and UK co-

died in Flagstaff, Ariz. About to turn 27,
the swimmer was young and in fantastic
physical condition. His death was baffling
to everyone.
The tragedy came during terrorist Anders Behring Breivik’s trial, and this timing seemed very grim, especially since
Dale Oen had brought such inspiration to
Norway by winning a World Championship title just three days after the July 22
attacks in 2011. “That swim came from
my heart,” he said at the time. “I was very
emotional, I swam for my king, my country and our people, who need to feel love
and support.”
Dale Oen’s death also marked the
loss of Norway’s chance at a gold medal
in swimming at the upcoming Summer
Olympics. Dale Oen was a Norwegian national hero, and will forever be mourned.
Munch Auction
Norway was on the international stage
in early May, when Edvard Munch’s masterpiece “The Scream” went up for auction
at New York City auction house Sotheby’s.
The painting, the last version of Munch’s
iconic image to remain in private hands,
was put up to auction by Norwegian businessman Petter Olsen, who plans to use
the money to fund a museum dedicated
to Munch’s work. The unprecedented sale
was expected to collect anywhere upward

producer Jeremy Thomas’ international sales
company, Hanway Films, which has sold the
film to more than 40 territories, are currently
organizing screenings in the U.S. to promote
the Norwegian submission for the Oscar as
Best Foreign-Language Feature.
“Kon-Tiki,” which has been selected for
the Palm Springs Film Festival (Jan. 3 – 4),
has also been nominated for two American
Satellite Awards (Best Foreign Film, Best
Sound), which the International Press Academy will announce on Dec. 16
U.S. website AwardsCircuit.com has
placed the film No. 11 on the list of the 71
contenders for the Best-Foreign Language
Feature nomination. The upcoming Gøteborg International Film Festival in Sweden
– Scandinavia’s largest showcase – has selected Norwegian producer Aage Aaberge’s
Nordisk Film Norway production to open its
36th edition on Jan. 25.
The depiction of Norwegian anthropologist and explorer Thor Heyerdahl and his

Summer Olympics 2012
Norway finished the 2012 Olympic
Games in London with two gold, one silver and one bronze medal.
Road bicycle racer Alexander Kristoff
took the bronze medal in the men’s road
race on July 28.
Fencer Bartosz Plasecki won the silver
in the men’s individual épée.
Eirik Verås Larsen won Norway’s first
gold of the games on Aug. 8 by winning
the 1000m men’s kayak single.
But arguably the most exciting win
was the second gold medal, by Norway’s
women’s handball team. The team retained
their Olympic title by defeating Montenegro 26–23 in a thrilling final on the last day
of competition Aug.11. Their Royal Highnesses Crown Prince Haakon, Crown Princess Mette-Marit and their children were
in the audience for the final match, and reported that the atmosphere in the stadium
was great.
Thank you!
We sincerely thank our readers, contributing editors, writers and advertisers. Without your continuing support, we
would never be able to bring this special
publication to the Norwegian-American
community every week. The Weekly went
through a big change this year with the departure of Christy Olsen Field, the wonderful Editor of the Weekly from March 2009
through November 2012. The Norwegian
American Weekly owes her a huge thankyou for her hard work and dedication.
Though 2013 will not be the same without
her, we will continue to bring great news
and interesting stories to the NorwegianAmerican community in the New Year!
Vi sees i 2013!
See you in 2013!

five fellow scientists’ journey from South
America to the Polynesian Islands, starring
Pål Sverre Hagen as Heyerdahl, with Gustaf Skarsgård, Odd-Magnus Williamson,
Tobias Santelmann, Anders Baasmo Christiansen, Jakob Oftebro and Agnes Kittelsen,
was filmed during 20 weeks in six countries,
from a script by Peter Skavlan. The original
8,000-km. trip on the wooden raft took 101
days and was filmed by Heyerdal himself for
a documentary, which won an Oscar in 1952.
The feature version was packaged by
Norwegian producer Aage Aaberge for Nordisk Film Production Norway with UK producer Jeremy Thomas of Recorded Picture
Company.

DON’T FORGET!
No issue on Jan. 4.

in observance of Christmas
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Dear Editor,
Regarding the “Storm of War” article
printed in the Nov. 30 issue:
The printed word is powerful. It left the
impression that the British Air Force failed
protecting us. There was one incident where
they missed the German headquarters at Victoria Terasse. A streetcar was pulverized instead.
I should have added that they protected
our government in exile and helped to lead
our war efforts located in the Shetland Islands. London suffered far more than we did.
Again I thank the British and the Americans for restoring peace to a little girl in Norway.
Respectfully,
Eva Stacy
Seattle, Wash.
Dear Editor,
Many months have gone by since my
daughter, Laura, and I made our trip to my
father’s homeland, Bergen, Norway. We
were there for two wonderful weeks. In that
time we flew into Oslo and stayed for three
days, then a train to Bergen. Laura did a hiking trip with a different group while I ventured out on a four-day excursion by bus,
train and ship, the “Hurtiguten,” down the
Fjord’s.
We met many people and ate a lot of
fish, which is what I grew up on. I remember
my father coming home with fish rolled up
in newspaper for my mom to clean. I didn’t
realize that Oslo and Bergen had so many
museums; there were too many to see all of
them. The public transportion in Oslo is better than in Bergen, so we walked and walked.
As a result I lost fifteen pounds which I needed to do anyway.
I did finally locate a relative in

< POLL

From page 3

politician and an underage girl.
“Erna Solberg is now ahead by a clear
margin, which is interesting. Jens Stoltenberg scored higher as Prime Minister than
the support for the red-green coalition, because of his personal popularity,” said elec-

Han Ola og Han Per

Photo courtesy of Norm Jensen
Norm and daughter Laura in Vigeland
Sculpture Park, Oslo, Norway.

Bergen living on the island of Askøy. I had a
chance to speak with him, and unfortunately
he was away in London, I guess to see the
Olympics. It turns out that we are first and
second cousins. He e-mailed me saying that
there would be a big family reunion in 2014,
I sure would like to be there.
Your Weekly paper was very instrumen-

me a lead to a genealogist, which was most
helpful. And just recently he connected me
to a lovely young lady from Norway, Ashild
Thorsen, who works with an immigration
center. She was here interviewing folks who
either immigrated themselves or had family that did. I agreed to participate and was
interviewed for about three hours. I had old
photos of my family which she copied and
had a photo taken of the both of us. She told
me that in March 2013 there will be an exhibit of all the people she talked with at the
Norwegian Church in New York City. Then
it will travel around the country, ending in
Norway. I plan to see it with my daughter
when it comes around.
God Jul,
Norm Jensen
New Canaan, Conn.

EDITOR’S NOTE

Did your Sons/Daughters of Norway
Lodge have a wonderful Christmas celebration? Was there Lutefisk? Meatballs? Dancing? Aquavit, perhaps?
We want to know! Send in your Christmas pictures for our special Christmas photo
spread!
Email submissions only – send to naw@
norway.com by Jan. 4.
Tusen takk!
Editor

Photo courtesy of Norm Jensen
Norm with Ashild Thorsen at the Western
Norway Emigration Center.

Do you have something to say? Write to us!

tal in helping me to find these relatives. One
of your readers, Roy, contacted me and gave

Letter to the Editor
Norwegian American Weekly
7301 5th Ave. NE, Ste A, Seattle, WA 98115
or send a note to naw@norway.com

tion researcher Anders Todal Jenssen.
Erna Solberg says she thinks the numbers are “very nice.”
Nevertheless, 43 percent of voters still
support Stoltenberg, showing that his popularity has not reduced during the fall. A similar poll in September gave him the same result.

There will be no
issue on Jan. 4. The
Weekly staff will be
taking their Christmas
vacation!
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SCANDINAVIAN CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL
Juletrefest
Saturday, January 5, 2013 at 5:00 p.m.

PHILADELPHIA CHURCH
7704 24th Ave. NW, Seattle, WA 98117
Guest Speaker • Special Music • Scandinavian String Band

For more information:
(206) 782-0588
www.pcseattle.org
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Do you fondue?
For your New Year’s party, dust off that fondue pot!

Refreshments and singing around the Christmas tree
Bevertning • Gang rundt Juletreet

ALLE HJERTELIG VELKOMMEN!

Celebrating 50 years of business
Visit our store in Seattle or find us online!

w w w. s c a n s p e c i a l t i e s . c o m
6719 NW 15th Avenue, Seattle, WA 98117
Phone: (206) 784-7020 — Toll free: (877) 784-7020
Mastercard and Visa accepted. Hundreds of items available for nation-wide shipping!

The Little Viking
Sc a n di n av i a n Gi ft S

a touch of Scandinavia in southern California
28465 Old Town Front St. #104
Temecula, CA 92590

We have combined our two stores
and moved –
stop in to have a look and say hi!

(951) 676-6800 | info@thelittleviking.com

Photo: Jarlsberg USA

Make cheese fondue with Jarlsberg cheese for a delicious Norwegian touch to your holiday entertaining.

Special Release
Jarslberg USA

NEW CHILDREN’S BOOK & STUFFED TOY!

Three Little Eagles and How They Grew:
Jacob’s Story©
8.5”x11” – Paperback – 43 pages – Many pictures of the Decorah Eagles!
Book: $12.95 – Stuffed Eagle 8” Toy: $12.95 – Both in Set: $25 + S&H

Park Press MinneaPolis & norway art®

Amazon.com or call (612) 339-7829 or (612) 871-2236
Email: mjtmn@aol.com • www.eaglechildrensbook.com

Dozens of dippers!
Fondue is best served with a wide variety of “dippers!” Try some of these ideas:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Large cubed herbed croutons
shelled, deveined cooked
shrimp
mini meatballs, cooked
sliced sausage or kielbasa
whole button mushrooms
red and green pepper rings

•
•
•
•
•
•

asparagus
broccoli or cauliflower
green beans
cherry tomatoes
carrot sticks
pear and apple slices

What better way to get into the festive
mood, than with a fondue party? Derived
from the French verb “fondre,” meaning “to
melt,” fondue was a practical way to use
up hardened old cheeses. During the 50s,
fondue’s peasant status was upgraded to
become a popular dinner party draw. And
why not? It’s so simple and delicious. The

fondue pot, along with a mix of sweet and
savory crudités, also creates a beautiful buffet centerpiece. Intersperse assorted candles
and colorful, interestingly textured whole
fruit, vegetables and greens between small
arranged crudités platters, to add delicious
drama.

Jarlsberg cheese fondue
Jarlsberg ostefondue
2 cups shredded Jarlsberg cheese
1 tablespoon all purpose flour
1 cup dry white wine (or unsweetened apple
juice)
1 large clove garlic, minced

2 tablespoons apricot brandy (or apricot nectar)
¼ teaspoon salt
Dash of nutmeg and pepper

In bowl, toss cheese with flour. In fondue pot, heat wine with garlic until bubbles rise to
surface. Do not boil. Add ½ cup cheese, stirring constantly until melted. Repeat until all the
cheese has been added and melted. Do not let mixture boil. Stir in brandy, salt, nutmeg and
pepper. Keep fondue mixture hot while serving. (If mixture thickens, add small amount of
additional wine or juice and stir well.) Pass the fondue forks and assorted “dippers.” While
this fondue serves four, it can easily be doubled or tripled.

A special thanks to everyone who contributed to our “Syv slags kaker” series. We hope
the Weekly provided you with some inspiriation for your Norwegian holiday baking!
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“A great way to ski and see the U.S.”
Dale Severson uses his winter vacation to volunteer as a guide for Ski for Light, and you can too!

Photos: A4gpa / Flickr / Courtesy Dale Severson
Left: Beautiful Soldier Hollow near Salt Lake City, Utah, site of the 2002 Winter Olympic Games. Right: Dale
Severson and Johanna Harris at the Ski for Light event in February 2012.

Kelsey Larson

Managing Editor
During the first week of February 2012,
Ski For Light had its 36th Annual Ski Week
in Salt Lake City, Utah, site of the 2002
Olympics.
Ski For Light is an extraordinary program; an all-volunteer, nonprofit organization founded in 1975, and modeled after a
similar program in Norway, Ski For Light
offers basic cross-county ski lessons to the
visually or mobility-impaired.
Dependent on skilled volunteers to act
as guides and teachers, Ski For Light found
an excellent contributor in Dale Severson of
North Oaks, near St. Paul, Minn.
Severson, 79, a former champion ski
jumper and 1954 Olympian, holds multiple
national titles, including international silver and bronze medals, and has been skiing
since he was four years old. And he doesn’t
let age stop him; as recently as 2009, Severson won his 10th national championship, in
the Masters class at a ski jumping contest in
Fox River Grove, Ill. The Masters class is for
skiers 60 years and older. Severson still enjoys ski jumping, although he doesn’t compete quite as often any more.
In addition to jumping, Severson also
enjoys cross-country skiing, and each year
spends a week volunteering with Ski For
Light. February 2012 marked Severson’s
26th year of guiding blind skiers. It was a
special venue in Salt Lake City, as the event
was held at Soldier Hollow, on real Olympic
trails. 150 partial and totally blind ski enthusiasts met 150 guides to enjoy a week of skiing, social events and entertainment.
Severson was paired up with 28-yearold Johanna Harris from Arcada, Calif. She
had never skied before in her life, so Severson knew he had a challenge. “Fortunately,
she was coachable and had a great attitude
and wanted to learn,” Severson said. “We
talked about balance and tried to eliminate
fear, as I would be by her side to train and
help her learn and have fun doing it,” he said.

The pair started on flat terrain as Severson taught Harris the basics.
“She was able to pick up the rhythm,
learned quickly, and really enjoyed doing
it,” Severson said. “It was a pleasure to train
her because she really wanted to learn something new and exciting.”
Each day, Severson and Harris took on
bigger and more challenging trails, and Harris improved rapidly until she was quite good
at it. The pair trained for five days before the
event’s 5 ½ km. race. In Harris’ class (52
years old and under) she had the second best
time of 41 minutes. “It was a very thrilling
and fun experience for her,” Severson said.
“She was a twin, and her sister was there too
for the event, and placed in her class.”
Harris and her sister plan to participate
in Ski For Light again; in 2013, the event
takes place in northern Michigan near Traverse City.
“All in all, it was a very satisfying experience for me to have a gal partner who had
never skied before – someone totally blind
who became so efficient at cross-country
skiing,” said Severson. “Her attitude, being
athletic, and being coachable were keys to
her success.”
Severson plans to continue volunteering for Ski For Light. “It is sponsored by the
Sons of Norway, is really fun and interesting and great to have fellowship with many
wonderful people from all over the U.S.,”
he said. “It is a great way to see the U.S.,
to learn to ski and to have a wonderful and
challenging time.”
For more information about how to get
involved with Ski For Light, visit www.sfl.
org. Ski For Light 2013 will be held Jan. 27 –
Feb. 3 in Northwest Lower Michigan on the
grounds of Shanty Creek Resorts in Bellaire,
Michigan. Besides the national event, there
are smaller regional events held throughout
the U.S.

Volvo S80 Executive Sedan

FOR SALE
Gently driven

•

MPG City: 18 – 20 Highway: 26 – 29

•

Imported directly from Sweden

•

8 -way power driver/passenger seat

•

Driver seat with manual adjustable
lumbar support
Height adjustable driver seat
Height adjustable passenger seat
Leather
Bucket front seats

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Only 3,047 miles
Front and rear head airbags
Dual front side-mounted airbags
Child seat anchors
Remote anti-theft alarm system
Emergency braking assist
Ventilated front disc / solid rear
disc brakes

Bluetooth wireless data link for phone

Price: $39,500
For details, contact John Sjong
Phone: (206) 459-1910
Or email: sjongj@msn.com
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Norwegian American Weekly

Photo of the Week

Merry Christmas
Puzzles with Sölvi Dolland

Photo: Tara Lewin-Shankman

I am submitting the attached picture for the “Photo of the Week,” which I took it Lodge
Linne’s (#429) 34th annual Scandinavian Import Sale, in New Providence, NJ, on Nov. 17. In
addition to presenting wonderful Norwegian sweaters & pewter jewelry, and other holiday
items for purchase, Linne Lodge served a light Scandinavian lunch to shoppers. Later, the
children in this picture performed several folk dances, and also assisted lodge members with
the sale. It was a fun day for everyone!
Front Row: Baylyn Shankman, Johannes Sommer
Back Row: Erika Pedersen , Hanna Neil, Jack Olson
Happy Holidays,
Tara Lewin-Shankman

Want to be featured in our Photo of the Week?
Email naw@norway.com or mail your photo with a caption.

Puzzle Solution

God Jul og Godt Nytt År!
In observance of the Christmas holiday, our
office will be closed Dec. 24 – Jan. 1. There will
be no issue on Jan. 4. The first issue of the New
Year will be Jan. 11.

Be our friend on
Facebook!

Our Facebook page has over
1100 likes! Are you one of them?

facebook.com/naweekly

Carl Slattebo
Ben Brekke
A J Alberg
Hans Sonsteng
Elsa Nilsen Thompson
Annie Grethe Houser
28. desember

Irene Stastad
Mekinock ND
Alfred Anderson
Finley ND
Ole Feste
Sioux City IA
Ina Soros
New Westminster BC Can
T Stamsos
Lewistown MT
Gunnar Heistein
Santa Clara CA
Kåre Dalen
Mt. Bethel PA
29. desember
Arlene K Brandal
Coupeville WA
Leif Ekroll
Seattle WA
George Vegge
Poulsbo WA
Karin Lima Løberg
Edmonds WA
John A. Loken
Bradenton FL
Andreas Garnes
Columbus OH
Louise Gehsmann
Morristown NJ
Colleen Ward-Dummer Cambridge MN
30. desember
Tina Lapham
Edmonds WA
Jenny Pettersen
Mountain Home AR
Martin Josef Andersen
Wellfleet MA
Mimi Nilssen
Kent WA

Los Angeles CA
Madison WI
Patterson CA
Mission TX
Albany NY
Phoenix AZ

31. desember
Hjørdis Foss
Seattle WA
Berit Laila Virding
Maple Ridge BC Can
Fritz Støver
Lynnwood WA
Carl Nelson
Staughton WI
Edna Rasmussen
Hayward CA
Helen Arnstdatter-Olsen Bear Lake MI
Liv Mahlum
Seattle WA
1. januar
Jenny Hodnefield
Mossbank Sask Can
Paul Glugvatshaug
Mosjøen Norway
Anne Halvorsen
Isfjorden Norway
Kristina Dale
Lacey WA
Nils Gimse
Tacoma WA

Marilyn S Henriksen
Jan Mark Lucas
Paul Loken

Seattle WA
St. Paul MN
Benbrook TX

5. januar
Anny Motland
Hommersvik Norway
Margaret Parsons
Edina MN
LaVerna Christenson
Ledgewood ND
Dagmar Gubrud
Tower City ND
Astrid Bergford
Aliso Viejo CA
Michael I Ofjord
Minneapolis MN
Earl Sivesind
Claysprings AZ
Gunhild Hemken
Ft Myers FL
Valborg Andersen
Little Silver NJ
Helen Rodi
Benson MN

2. januar
Gunvald Vallestad
Petersburg AK
Mikkal Mikkalsen
Seattle WA
Olav Hoyven
Salem OR
Nikolina Dismore
Manorville NY

6. januar
Tor Virding
Vancouver BC Can
Bjørg Sørum Rognstad Brumunddal Norway
Hilda Braaten
San Diego CA
Olga Hauge
Seattle WA
Martha Johanson
Seattle WA
Leif Herskedal
San Bruno CA
Carl Bell
Madison WI
Lillian Bølstad
Oviedo FL
Rebecca McCreadie
Bothell WA
Novia Chellstopr Werno
Elkhart IN
Wayne Thompson
Tigard OR

3. januar
Dorothy Thompson
Corning CA
Bernhard Bjornsen
Plentywood MT

7. januar
Raymond Nereng
Blair WI
Malla Ofstun
Soldiers Grove WI

Gerald Sime
Otto A Ofjord
Marie Dahl

Duluth MN
Titusville FL
Staten Island NY

8. januar
Thora Arneson
Chicago IL
Sidney Christenson
LaPuente CA
Levern Larson
Kasson MN
Åsta Aarnes Dordal
Riverside CA
Dorothy Johnsen Hardee
Issaquah WA
Karen Lee Kleimspehn Minneapolis MN
9. januar
Olaf Rodegaard
Nesbyen Norway
Karen Ann Rende
Redwood City CA
Lowell Gregerson
Columbus MN
10. januar
Robert A Svendsen
Carl J Aas
Andrew Stangeland
Robert Anderson

Seattle WA
Duluth MN
Paullina IA
Benson MN

Want to see your birthday in the
Norwegian American Weekly?
Call at (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.
com. Birthdays must be submitted at least one
month in advance.
NB: Has someone on our birthday list passed
away? Please notify us!
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OBITUARIES & RELIGION

In Loving Memory

Pastor Larson’s Corner

Pastor Jerry Larson retired to his cabin in Zimmerman, Minn., after 39 years
in parish ministry for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. In 2011 he
published a book entitled “Speaking the Word Freely: Writing with purpose,
preaching with power.” Contact him at jerlarson@visi.com

Do you have a loved one or friend who has recently passed?
Contact us at (206) 784-4617 or naw@norway.com to place an obituary.

Robert Inglis Beddoe

Bored or boring?

November 16, 1916 – December 16, 2012
Robert Inglis Beddoe,
96, passed away peacefully
on Sunday, Dec. 16, 2012,
at Springside of Pittsfield,
surrounded by his loving
family.
Born Nov. 16, 1916,
in Bedford, Ind., he was
the son of George K. Beddoe and Willa J. Cosner Beddoe. The family lived in Bedford, Ind.; Devon, Pa., and
Montreal, Quebec, Canada. Bob traveled
extensively in his youth, learning to sail at
a summer camp in Norway at age 16. Two
years later, he worked for the Crown Mining
Co. in Seward, territory of Alaska.
From elementary through high school,
Bob attended 14 different schools, including the lower school at Haverford School.
He graduated from Worcester Academy,
Worcester, Mass., where he wrote for the
school newspaper, was captain of his tennis
and soccer teams, and was a low handicap
golfer. While Bob attended Worcester, he
met Dr. Goddard, a rocket scientist, who influenced Bob’s career path.
During World War II, he worked for
Ranger Aircraft in Farmingdale, Long Island, in the manufacture of aircraft engines
for the Navy. He then went to Maryland as
a research associate on rocket development

< SPEECH
From page 3

strengthen preparedness. The main message
is that we must strengthen both the culture
and management of emergency response.
The most serious issue [for July 22, 2011 terrorist attacks] wasn’t the lack of resources,
but the lack of understanding of how serious
the situation was,” said Stoltenberg.
Stoltenberg said the other major issue in
the fall involved two government white papers on health care, and with a Parliamentary
plan to move to electronic medical records,

< LIPPESTAD
From page 3

ovd and chess prodigy Magnus Carlsen.
Readers have nominated candidates and
vote for the 10 finalists.
Lippestad said that although it says his
name on the award, there are others who
have their share of it.
“I could not do this without the defense
team, so this award includes Odd Ivar Grøn,
Tord Jordet and Vibeke Hein Bæra.”
Lippestad was in the news on a daily basis in 2012 for his work as defending lawyer
of Anders Behring Breivik, who killed 77
people in the July 22, 2011 terrorist attacks

SOlie
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for the office of Scientific Research and Development. After the war, Bob had a dairy
farm in Sherburne, Vt., where he also produced and sold maple syrup. He worked as a
production engineer at Howe Scale in nearby
Rutland. In 1951, Bob began his long career
with General Electric, beginning in Burlington, Vt., transferring to Johnson City, N.Y.,
and retiring from Ordnance Systems in Pittsfield.
Bob’s many and varied interests included sailing, auto racing, alpine skiing, watercolor painting, and photography. He was
active with the U.S. Power Squadron, serving as commander of the Berkshire division
in 1984, and later at the national level. He
spent many years in the Sports Car Club of
America (SCCA). He was a frequent skier at
nearby resorts, including his membership in
Jiminy Peak’s 80+ Club in Hancock.
Survivors include his beloved wife, Sis
Davis Beddoe; two children, Jane B. Wilcox
of Bolton Landing, N.Y. and E. Christine I.
Manor of LaGrangeville, N.Y.; four grandchildren and four great-grandchildren.
He was predeceased by three brothers,
one sister, and his only son, Robert I. Beddoe, III.
The family wishes to thank the staff at
Springside Nursing Home for the excellent
care of Bob at his time there.

so every citizen will have one medical file
stored online.
“It will create a huge change in the Norwegian health care system over time,” the
Prime Minister said.
Stoltenberg also talked about the public
transit sector, and argued that the government needs to follow through with work of
the national transit plan.
“In the old days, we made a plan that
was adopted, but never followed up. Now
we are building railways and roads at a rate
we’ve never seen before,” said Stoltenberg.

in Oslo and at Utøya. He works as a lawyer
in Oslo, and lives with his family in Oslo.
Traditionally, the winner receives NOK
50,000 (approximately USD 9,000) to be donated to a charity of their choice.
“I chose to give the money to sykehusklovnene [hospital clowns]. It was not a
difficult choice, for anyone that has been in
the hospital with sick children appreciates
Thursdays when the clowns come to visit,”
said Lippestad.
He and his wife each have a child with
disabilities from previous relationships, and
Lippestad’s daughter has been hospitalized
often.

I read an interview this week with
the Oscar winning actress Meryl Streep.
When the interviewer asked her how she
kept her zest for living as she entered her
60’s, she said that life was just too great a
gift to ever take it for granted. Then she
told how, whenever her children came
to her and said that they were bored, she
would tell them, “it’s only boring people
who get bored.” I thought it was a good
line, and I wish I had known about it back
in my “youth-work” days.
Meryl went on to say how much she
appreciated the gift of life. She said that
she lived in a constant state of amazement.
She allowed that life has its ups and downs
but that interesting and challenging things
happen every day. She showed a great
sense of appreciation for the gift of life,
and she has obviously chosen to live it to
the fullest.
The Psalmist said, “Today is the day
that the Lord has made, let us rejoice and
be glad in it.” I have always believed that

< CONGO
From page 3

solution, said newspaper VG.
The problem of prison transfer is that
the judgment can be challenged legally in
Norway, and then Norwegian prosecutors
may defend the judgment, despite the fact
that some of the evidence does not hold to
the Norwegian law standard. If the perception is that Norway does not keep the agreement with the Congo, it may weaken the
credibility of other negotiations of atone-

God calls us to first understand the value
of the gift of life and then to rejoice and
be glad in it. We all have days and periods
in our lives when we have trouble appreciating the gift. Indeed, some people face
tragedies and losses in life that are seemingly impossible to recover from. Granted
it may be easier for a two-time Oscar winning actress to find joy and wonder in life
than for many others. However, most of us
do not have to look very far to find things
in life that expand our life and bring us
gladness and joy.
The line of a song I heard years ago
reflects the dual reality that we face in this
life. In the song an 86-year-old man says
to a friend, “Jimmy, some of it’s magic and
some of it’s tragic, but I had a good life all
the way.” If we understand that reality and
understand that our lives are a gift from
God, we will be motivated to say thank
you to God for the gift of life at the end of
each and every day.

ment transfer.
Moland and French’s Norwegian lawyer, Morten Furuholmen, said Foreign Minister Espen Barth Eide should travel to the
Congo to meet with President Kabila.
“We are not happy that they now have to
spend another Christmas under harsh conditions in a Congolese prison. We believe that
the Foreign Minister should go to the Congo
and to meet the president, as it apparently is
what is needed,” says Furuholmen.

Picture your loved ones
protected from life’s uncertainties.
Face the future with confidence knowing you’re prepared for life’s opportunities and challenges.
From volatile financial markets to unexpected loss or disability, Thrivent Financial has helped
generations navigate life’s uncertainties for more than 100 years. We can help protect you,
your family and your independence—no matter how you picture it.
Find out more now at Thrivent.com/pictureit.

Funeral Home
and Crematory

Honoring • Caring • Serving

3301 Colby Ave. Everett, WA 98201 (425) 252-5159

Thrivent Investment Management Inc. Member FINRA and SIPC.
27575NAWA N7-12

Appleton, Wisconsin • Minneapolis, Minnesota • Thrivent.com • 800-THRIVENT (800-847-4836)

531909
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Calendar of Events A new fashion wave
What’s going on in your neighborhood?
CALIFORNIA

Lutefisk & Meatball Dinner
January 19
Santa Rosa, Calif.

The traditional Norwegian menu will
include the very famous Lutefisk (cod),
as well as delectable meatballs in brown
gravy and all the trimmings, lefse (potato
flatbread), almond cake, and coffee. 4
p.m. – 6 p.m at Norway Hall, 617 West
Ninth Street in Santa Rosa. For more information: call (707) 836-1681 or email
clothcrafter@sbcglobal.net Visit the
website at http://www.freyalodge.org.

MAINE

Book Club Meeting
January 16
Topsham, Maine

The Maine Nordmenn Book Club meets
on Jan. 16, 2013, at the Fairground Cafe
in Topsham, Maine at 9:30 a.m. The
book of the month is “The Far Traveler:
Voyages of a Viking Woman,” by Nancy
Brown. For more information, contact
President Mary Johnson at (207) 4283640 or maryj@maine.rr.com

MINNESOTA

A Don’t Hug Me Christmas Carol
Now Through January 6
Minneapolis, Minn.

Phil Olson’s hilarious Minnesota spoof
of Charles Dickens’ “A Christmas Carol” is back for its 6th year in Minneapolis after selling out every show the last
five Decembers. Set in a small town in
northern Minnesota, grumpy bar owner
Gunner Johnson gets in an argument
with his wife, storms out, goes snowmobiling, falls through the ice, goes into a
coma, and comes back in the bar in his
dream where he’s visited by folk legend
Sven Yorgensen. Sven plays the ghost of
Christmas past, present and future, and
takes Gunner (Scrooge) on a journey like
Dickens’ classic story only very different. For more info visit DontHugMe.com
or call (800) 982-2787.
Lutefisk & Meatball Dinner
January 19
Columbia Heights, Minn.

First Lutheran Church of Columbia
Heights is hosting its annual Scandinavian Lutefisk and Meatball dinner on Jan.
19. Menu includes lutefisk with butter
and/or cream sauce, meatballs, carrots,
potatoes, rutabagas, julekake, lefse, rice
pudding with raspberry sauce, rosettes,
and coffee. Tickets are $18 for adults.
50 cents/year up to through age 10. Call
Cheryl at (651) 633-0679 for tickets. For
more information, email ruthdodson@
msn.com.

NEW YORK

The Future of the Arctic: Lecture
January 10
New York City, N.Y.

Distinguished Norwegian Polar expert
Dr. Olav Orheim will highlight the driv-

The next wave of Norwegian fashion hits the shores
of the U.S. in the form of designer Cecilie Melli

ers behind the rapid changes now taking
place in the Arctic. An emerging race for
raw materials, combined with climate
change giving access to the Arctic Ocean,
has lifted the High North on the global
political agenda, and has brought in new
players, including China. 6:30 p.m. Reservations required. Email claire@amscan.org or call (212) 847-9725 by Jan. 7
to RSVP.

OREGON

Annual Lutefisk & Meatball Dinner
January 26 & 27
Eugene, Ore.

Sonja Lodge #2-38 is having its annual
Lutefisk dinner served family style.
Meal includes lutefisk, meatballs, boiled
potatoes, white sauce, melted butter,
coleslaw, lefse, flatbread, cranberry relish and for dessert prune pudding and
Scandinavian cookies. For info: call
(541) 337-6689 or E-mail at CeliaLechnyr@aol.com.

PENNSYLVANIA

Northeastern Pennsylvania Regional Ski
for Light
January 13 - 20, 2013
Sherman, Penn.

Do you like to cross country ski? Would
you like to help a blind or visually impaired person enjoy or learn to ski? Do
you know a blind or visually impaired
adult that would like to learn to ski or
snowshoe? Join us for the Northeastern
Pennsylvania (NEPA) Regional Ski for
Light program at the Land of the Vikings
lodge, Sherman, Penn. This program
pairs a sighted individual with a blind or
visually impaired individual for crosscountry skiing, snowshoeing, and/or hiking. The program is open to adults ages
18 to 100 (yes, we have several 90+ year
old participants). Please visit our website
at www.nepasfl-sfh.org for more information about the program, and for application forms and contact information.

WASHINGTON

Crab Feed and Silent Auction
January 26
Seattle, Wash.

Join us at 6 p.m. for our annual Crab
Feed Educational Foundation fundraiser
dinner and dance. The meal includes
dungeness crab, stuffed chicken breast
or cornish game hen; baked potato, coleslaw, garlic bread, beverage, and dessert
auction. There is a no-host bar during the
evening. Lively entertainment is also being planned. The event is sponsored by
Leif Erikson Lodge 2-001, Sons of Norway. Call the Leif Erikson Hall Office,
(206) 783-1274, from 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Monday – Friday for tickets. Tickets are
$30 for adults and $15 for students and
children 12 and under. Bring your own
picks and crab crackers! We hope you
will be able to attend this fun evening for
young people in District 2.

Send your event to naw@norway.com or call (206) 784-4617
to be added to the Norwegian American Weekly!
Event listings are free, but space is limited. Please contact us at least one month prior to event.

Photos: Stian Broch, courtesy American Chamber of Commerce in Norway

Left: Cecilie Melli is getting attention for her beautiful designs. Right: Cecilie Melli pictured with
George Clooney at a charity event in Los Angeles, Calif.

Camilla Kirkemo
Oslo, Norway

The fashion design brand “Cecilie
Melli” was founded in 2004 by the similarly
named Norwegian fashion designer. Her vision was to create feminine and beautiful
women’s wear and accessories. The various clothing collections consist of wedding
gowns, cocktail dresses, cashmere ponchos
and sweaters. The award-winning designer
combines classic silhouettes with exclusive
details, giving sober Scandinavian design a
continental look. Cecilie Melli has a soft and
edgy color palette, using colors like crème,
white, dusty pink, emerald green and bright
yellow. The head office and shop is located
in Oslo.
Cecilie also designs costume jewelry
and accessories, salmon-skin bags and leather bags. Included in the jewelry collection
you will find earrings, rings, bracelets and
necklaces. If you are lucky and stop by the
shop at the right time you might be able to
watch some of the dresses being sewed by
hand in the atelier, located in the shops adjacent room. The jewelry collection can also
be seen at various retailers located around
Norway and as well as in Stockholm and
Helsinki.
One of the most recent jewelry collections is the “Aurora” collection. This particular collection is inspired by the Nordic
light, nature, animals and traditional Norwegian way of life. If you are looking for an
original gift or two to bring with you when
visiting abroad, the “Aurora” collection`s
eight different items are all perfect gift
choices.
In addition to achieving success in
Norway, Cecilie has begun to make a name
for herself in the U.S. During the last year,
many American actors and people connected to the American TV and movie industry
have been spotted wearing her designs, both
on and off the red carpet. Amongst many,

Adria Tennor from the Oscar-winning film
“The Artist” and the HBO series “Mad Men
“has worn items from Cecilie’s cashmere
collection while celebrity Paris Hilton has
been spotted wearing gowns and accessories
signed Cecilie Melli two nights in a row.
Currently, the brand has an ongoing collaboration with the St. Regis Bora Bora Resort located in the southern Pacific Ocean.
This collaboration was highlighted at the
“Carousel of Hope” charity event that took
place last month at the Beverly Hills Hilton
Hotel in Los Angeles. With entertainer Jay
Leno as the host, actor George Clooney as
the guest of honor, and entertainment provided by Neil Diamond and Kenny “Babyface” Edmonds, the St. Regis Bora Bora
auctioned off a $250,000 wedding. For the
ceremony and reception, the lucky bride will
wear a dress designed by Cecilie Melli. The
event benefited the Barbra Davies Center for
Childhood Diabetes, the U.S.’s leading care
and research center for type 1 diabetes. The
wedding dresses were also presented to 75
journalists representing a variety of magazines in New York City.
Cecilie’s future goals for her brand include further expansion into the U.S. market. Connecting with retailers who are interested in selling her brand in the form of
dresses and/or accessories is one of her top
priorities for the coming year. Prospective
American retailers can currently schedule a
viewing of the jewelry collection with one
of the brands agents located in Los Angeles.
For more information, and to view
some of Cecilie Melli’s designs, visit http://
www.ceciliemelli.com. This article first appeared in the American Chamber of Commerce in Norway’s newsletter, AmCham
Membership News. Visit www.amcham.no
for more information.

Connect with Norway and the Norwegian-American
community every Friday by subscribing to the Weekly

Call (800) 305-0217 or email naw@norway.com

Online: blog.norway.com/category/norway-in-the-us
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Person of the year A family weekend
Doug Warne receives the Seattle Norwegian
American Chamber of Commerce’s Annual Award

Don’t miss Concordia Language Villages’
Family Weekend at Skogfjord Jan. 18 – 21

Photo courtesy of Doug Warne

Doug Warne at the NACC Annual Julebord with daugher Krista Grinstein (R) and Joan Carson, who
kept the secret for two weeks.

Photos: Concordia Language
Villages
Left: a family gets ready to play
Viking game “Kubb” in the snow...a
fun alternative! Right: A little boy
encounters a fierce Norwegian polar
bear while playing outside at Skogfjorden.

Kelsey Larson

Managing Editor
At the Norwegian American Chamber
of Commerce’s annual Julebord at the Seattle Golf Club on Dec. 7, Norwegian-American community fixture Doug Warne was
awarded the Annual Award, or Person of the
Year Award.
The award is meant to signify recognition to a person in the Seattle NorwegianAmerican community who has provided outstanding service to the community.
From the traditionally Scandinavian
area of Seattle – Ballard – Warne is the son of
a halibut fisherman. Explained President of
the Seattle NACC, Viggo Forde, “Of course,
that means he grew up on boiled potatoes and
cod, the Lutheran church, dances at the Sons
of Norway lodge, and Ole and Lena jokes.”
His professional career as a junior high
school teacher in the Kent, Wash. school district was exemplary: in the 1980s, Warne was
awarded the Washington State Krista McCaluif award for being the best Junior High
teacher in Washington State.
Many in the Seattle Norwegian-American community know Warne as the host of
the Scandinavian Hour, a radio show dating
all the way back to the 1920s, and one of the
oldest Nordic radio shows of its kind in the
nation.
Warne has been a generous member of
the community for a long period of time. He
has endowed scholarships to allow kids to go
to tradeschool through the “Doug Warne Vocational Scholarship.” He also has endowed
full-tuition scholarships for summer exchange programs for the University of Oslo,
and is active in the Seattle foundation.

In addition, Warne was President of
the Norwegian Commercial Club and a long
time board member of that organization and
has helped ensure that the ongoing NCC
scholarship is well-funded.
Doug has been President of Leif Erikson
Lodge in Seattle and he is also engaged with
the National Sons of Norway Foundation
organization, where he serves on the board.
In short, Warne was most deserving of
this award.
President Viggo Forde remarked:
“When I came to Seattle back in 1985,
and I got involved in the student community,
even back then before the days of the internet
and easy access to information and ability to
search out information about all-things-Norwegian, I discovered the contributions that
this person had in the community.
“So if I do the math, 1985 was 27 years
ago. At that point in time, this person had
already been a well-known member of the
community since my oldest brother was born.
Yes, that does make me feel old since that
was in 1959!” said Forde. He added, “Do
note that this year’s recipient at that point
took over leading a show with his partner
that had been around since the 1920s. Think
about that – almost a century of tradition!”
So, as Forde requested in his remarks:
“Please join me in congratulating and thanking him for all his contributions to the Scandinavian community in Seattle and beyond!”
To listen to the Scandinavian Hour, tune
in to KKNW – 1150 AM from 9 – 10 a.m. PST,
or stream online at www.1150kknw.com.

Norway Art
(612) 339-7829

Sons of Norway Building, B-20
1455 W. Lake Street
Minneapolis, MN 55408

www.norwayartonline.com • email: mjtmn@aol.com
By appointment please

Kelsey Larson

Managing Editor
Looking for a fun way to ring in the
New Year? Does your New Year’s resolution
include trying something new or learning a
new language? On the weekend of January
18 – 21, 2013, head up North to Bemidji,
Minn., and enjoy Concordia Language Village’s Family Fun Weekend at Skogfjorden,
the Norwegian language village. “I really
love introducing new families to Skogfjorden and I especially love introducing kids to
the silly antics of their parents,” says Hannah Hansen, who has worked at the weekend
for six years and has served as co-leader of
the event for the past three winters.
CLV’s Family Fun Weekend focus on
language learning in a fun immersion setting. They are meant for kids, parents, uncles, aunts, grandparents, cousins, and the
rest of the family. In past years, there have
been as many as 40 participants, ages 2 – 80!
Most are from Minnesota, but families have
come from other parts of the Midwest, including Iowa, North Dakota and Ohio. Each
member of the family chooses a Norwegian
name for the weekend, lives in a cozy cabin,
and focuses on developing language skills
through fun activities. These include cooking lessons, singing, dancing, woodcarving,
knitting, snowsculpture, and, if your family
enjoys cross-country skiing, pack your skis
and hit the trail.
“The weekend has a schedule similar to

the summer program with activities, specific
language learning for different levels of ability, meal times and evening programs. However, there is also a looseness to the schedule
to allow for parents and kids to step away
from the program and be as a family,” says
Hansen. “I think that the weekend is a great
way to introduce your kids to Skogfjorden in
preparation for a one week or two week session in the summer program. It is also a good
way for a family to have a fun educational
experience together.”
Skogfjorden’s Family Fun Weekend
celebrates the Norwegian tradition of hyttetur (cozy winter trips to the family cabin)
without the financial burden of traveling
abroad. It is also a great way to prepare for
such a trip. “Most participants tell us that
they attend the weekend in order for their
family to connect with each other through
a common heritage. But some families have
come to get a jump start on language before
a family trip to Norway,” Hansen says.
The cost is $275 for adults, and $150 for
children ages 0-17. Find more information
at http://clvweb.cord.edu/newsite/Programs/
Families/norwegian.php. Is Jan. 18 coming
up too soon? Encourage language learning in your family by signing your kids or
grandkids up for one of Skogfjorden’s summer sessions.
Kom og bli med! Come and join!
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Norwegian Language Corner
NORWEGIAN FOLK TALES, FAIRY TALES AND TROLLS

With 18 classic folk tales, fairy tales and trolls from Norway in Norwegian and English,
“Tuss og Troll” is now serialized in the Norwegian American Weekly’s Norwegian Language Corner. The stories are from the collections of Peter Christen Asbjørnsen and Jørgen Moe, and retold by Øyvind Dybvad, Gard
Espeland, Velle Espeland, Johannes Farestveit and Nana Rise-Lynum. “Tuss og Troll” was edited, designed and
published by Deb Nelson Gourley of Astri My Astri Publishing.

SORIA MORIA SLOTT

SORIA MORIA CASTLE

Med det same kom Halvor, og gjentene
Just then, Halvor arrived, and the girls were
vart så skamfulle at dei torde mest ikkje sjå på
so ashamed that they hardly dared to look at him.
— Well, you have always thought you were so fine
han. — Ja, de har no alltid tykt de var så fine og
and beautiful, he said, but if only the princesses
fagre, de, sa han, men hadde dei berre vori her,
I had freed were here, you would see girls more
prinsessene eg har frelst, skulle de få sjå gjenbeautiful than both the sun and the moon! He had
ter fagrare enn både sol og måne! Han hadde
no more than just said the words before they were
ikkje før sagt det, så stod dei der. Men då vart
standing there. But Halvor became worried, beHalvor ille ved, for no kom han i hug det han
cause he now remembered what he had promised.
hadde lova. På garden ville dei halda gjestebod
At the manor they wanted to hold a feast for the
for prinsessene, men dei hadde ikkje tid til å
princesses, but they did not have time to take a
stogga. — Vi vil helsa på foreldra dine, sa dei,
break. — We would like to meet your parents, they
og så vil vi sjå oss om.
said, and then we would like to look around.
Han fylgde då med dei. Så kom dei til eit
So he went with them. They came to a large
stort vatn nedanfor garden. Tett attmed vatlake below the manor. Close by the lake there was
net var det slik ein fin, grøn bakke. Det ville
a beautiful green hill. There the princesses wanted
prinsessene sitja og kvila ei stund; det var så
to sit and rest for a while; it was so wonderful to
vent å sjå utover vatnet, sa dei. Yngste prinseslook out over the lake, they said. The youngest
sa bad Halvor leggja hovudet i fanget hennar.
princess asked Halvor to lay his head on her lap.
Ja, Halvor la hovudet i fanget hennar, og
So Halvor laid his head on her lap, and it was
not long before he fell asleep. She then took the
det varde ikkje lenge før han sovna. Då tok ho
ring off his finger and put on another ring in its
ringen av han og sette ein annan ring i staden,
place, and then she said to her sisters: — Hold on
og så sa ho til systrene sine: — Hald no i meg,
to me now, as I hold on to you — and wish we
som eg held i dykk — og gjev vi så var på Sowere at Soria Moria Castle! In an instant they had
ria Moria slott! I same stunda sveiv dei bort.
slipped away. When Halvor awoke and realized the
Då Halvor vakna og skjøna at han hadde mist
princesses had vanished, he sat there and cried and
prinsessene, sette han i å gråta og bera seg, og
moaned, and was beyond comforting. No matter
var ikkje til å trøysta. Alt det foreldra bad han,
how much his parents begged him, he would not
ville han ikkje stogga, men tok farvel og sa han
wait, but said good bye and said he may never get
visst aldri fekk sjå dei meir, for fann han ikkje
to see them again, because if he did not find the
prinsessene, ville han heller døy. Tre hundre
princesses, he would rather die. He had three hundalar hadde han att; dei tok han i lomma og
dred gold coins left; he put them in his pocket and
gav seg i vegen. Då han hadde gått eit stykke,
went on his way. When he had walked a while, he
møtte han ein mann med ein hest. Den ville
met a man with a horse. This he wanted to buy. “He
han kjøpa. — Han er gamal, men orkar nok
is old, but he will carry your bag of food as well as
matsekken din og deg med, når du gar stykyourself if you walk now and then,” said the man.
komtil,
sa
mannen.
Så
vart
det
handel.
It was
a deal.
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evant economic model for new age families
is a dedicated “family wiki” that is organized
extended family members suffering through as a registered “co-op,” with extended family members as shareholders.
five years of recession.
Simply put, a wiki is a dedicated, open
In the New Year, resolutions for the
average family seek innovations that ad- source website for all gene-linked family
dress losses in families that accumulate over members and the co-op organization funcprolonged recession – loss of jobs, homes, tions like a private credit union owned by
and career opportunities. These numbers in family shareholders.
The family develops a secure Web porextended families are reflected in unemployment rates and financial losses, impacting tal that provides opportunities for family
development, which the digital age and somillions across the country.
An emerging innovation, which can cial media environment offers. The wiki is
help families help each other in changing structured like a family tree in genealogy
times, is to restructure the family system to and family interactions are offered through
function as a formalized co-op. It’s not a so- a simulated co-op.
A co-op structure of the family devellution for everyone, but my family is explorops opportunities for members to team up
ing the idea.
In Scandinavian culture, co-ops are a with skills to exchange personal talent for
dollars deposited in
natural way to orgatheir account, when
nize family groups for
completing a task or
commerce advantages.
supporting an onA personal exline family business.
ample follows that
Likewise, the system
sets the stage for this
benefits family-linked
premise. When I beconsumers
through
came a widower overmarketing products or
night from an accident
services online, or to
in 1975, my role as a
create jobs (part-time
sole provider with four
virtual) in managechildren from 11-16
ment
and financing,
years old needed drasPhoto courtesy Lars Wanberg
like a credit union
tic adaptive changes in At family gatherings as the grandchildren
my family. I needed to grew up, a photo backdrop of Norwegian an- does. Access for members of this dedicated
find new ways to par- cestors reminded them of their heritage.
family system is as
ent and keep the family
close as a smart phone
together in the years
following. I knew about corporate manage- and engages youthful members.
The family co-op can range from a dozment but I lacked knowledge of managing a
household. My children objected to a house- en “shareholders” to potentially a thousand
keeper for household matters and were too or more members online, if gene-linked famold for a nanny, so I offered them an alterna- ilies over generations and across continents
tive – we organize the family as a registered are included.
For our family wiki, I intend to have a
corporation (LLC), and assign tasks and
“executive” positions to keep the household working relationship with an established coop in real time to apply the business concepts
functioning and sharing the benefits.
We invited three neighbor ladies to con- of a formal co-op. I am seeking to contract
sult with us as “experts,” and we itemized with an operating co-op to independently
their inputs on what was needed on a 3x5 manage the “Family (wiki) Co-op,” like a
recipe card describing each task. We held group client with a consolidated, managed
weekly “board meetings” on Friday nights savings account.
The family enterprise, in my family’s
with a dinner out, applying a model of a
functioning “family corporation.” The chil- case, is filmmaking of short, documentarydren learned the soft skills of corporate life type stories, called “Story Mapping” comand went on successfully into career fields munities, which has developed as a threeof their own. Restructuring our family really generational family enterprise. A side benefit
helped and the spin-off benefits were only is that we are documenting and preserving
fully realized later when they entered the our family genealogy in the process.
A personal goal, as patriarch of my famworld of business.
Now, with a view as a great grandfather, ily in America, is to generate a reserve fund
families today need to find new ways to keep to take my nine grandchildren to Norway in
families together in a struggling economy. 2014 for the 200th year Constitution Day
These days, my belief is that the most rel- celebrations on 17th of May.
From page 1

The top ten benefits proposed for developing a Family (wiki-styled) Co-op are:
1. The wiki site becomes a communication
system for anyone in the network to connect
with another by social media technologies at
little or no costs.
2. The Web portal builds stories of interdependent families linked by genes. Each contributes family photos or memories for a consolidated family history.
3. Opportunities are created for commerce
or family enterprises in a co-op type structure,
including shared consumerism and sometimes
start-up funding.
4. An organized family wiki can document
health histories over generations, including
DNA tracking to identify genetic histories in the
“family tree.”
5. A family wiki can serve practical needs
as a ready emergency notification system, such
as a serious illness, an accident, or a situational
emergency.

6. Conversely, “happy” events can be distributed through the system, such as new births,
weddings, anniversaries, birthdays or other
shared interactions.
7. Collaborative plans for a family reunion
can been done with efficiency and transparency
so that everyone is informed and is invited to
participate.
8. Group discounts, money-saving projects, or revenue producing events can be supported through a family wiki, including sharing
efforts, photos or innovations.
9. Group travel, too, can benefit families
through a wiki system, especially for reunions,
regional get-togethers and vacation travel.
10. Family “Co-op” structure can offer additional benefits, such as tax savings, costs of
group insurance, health insurance, liability coverage, or other benefits.
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From page 1

Photo: Screenshot / YouTube
Håvard Rugland is seen kicking a football to a catcher stationed on a moving vehicle in his YouTube video,
among many other wild “trick” kicks.

< YOUTUBE
From page 1

Norwegian’s future career in American football.
“It’s the Jets – anything is possible,”
writes ESPN after the Norwegian turned up
for training practice with the New York Jets
last week.
In September, Rugland became an Internet sensation when he posted a trick-shot
video called “Kickalicious,” which shows
him kicking a football in just about every
imaginable place – the beach, the Norwegian countryside, a lake, a basketball court,
his backyard, you name it. The left-footed
Rugland also kicks 60-yard field goals on a
football field.
“Kicker talent Håvard Rugland is an internet sensation,” writes Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
“He has made a spectacular YouTube
video,” writes Reuters.
Reuters article has been captured by a
wide range of U.S. media outlets, including
the New York Post and NBC.
Attention may be just what Rugland
needs to get his foot in the door in the NFL,
and Norwegian golf star Suzann Pettersen’s
manager Kevin Skabo weighed in.
“Since he did not participate in American college football, he has a long way to
go,” says Skabo, who has also worked in

sales and sponsors of the venerable football
team San Francisco 49ers.
Rugland is looking for a sponsor to be
able to travel back to the U.S. to train in
January.
“The most important thing for Håvard
now is to make a name for himself and build
an image,” said Skabo, who thinks Rugland
has done a lot right so far.
“I have been asked to help Håvard, but
he has managed perfectly well on his own,”
added Skabo.
The road from Ålgård in Rogaland, via
YouTube to New York has gone in warp
speed for the 27-year-old.
“Håvard has a story that Americans
love. He is living ‘The American Dream,’”
notes Skabo.
Patrick Hamnøy, the manager of the
American Football Norway board, also believes that someone like Rugland in the NFL
will get coverage in the U.S. media. He may
become a channel into the European market.
“The NFL is constantly looking for new
markets, and the media attention is working to his advantage,” says Hamnøy, adding, “But ultimately it is up to each team to
take the sporting assessment of whether he is
good enough.”
To watch the YouTube video, visit http://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=jDwbjHV8jLo.

in gratitude for educational opportunities
offered to Norwegian students during and
after WW II, the program quickly became
international, and in 1958 officially became
the International Summer School. Its widely
diverse student body is one of the features
that make the ISS unique among summer
programs, as evidenced in the ISS slogan,
“Come to Norway — Meet the World!”
About half the students at the ISS each
summer study intensive Norwegian language, in courses from beginning Norwegian to advanced levels. Other courses, offered in English, focus on various aspects of
Norwegian culture and society. In addition,
the ISS offers a number of graduate-level
courses in fields such as peace research and
international community health where Norway’s contributions can serve as a basis for
discussion. Although classes meet daily and
there are final exams in every course, the
many class field trips and active participation by an international student body makes
for a lively and stimulating academic atmosphere. According to one student from the
2012 session, last summer was the “best
summer ever. Who thought that studying in
the summer could be such fun?”
In addition to the academic program
the ISS also offers a wide range of cultural
events, film nights, international evenings,
social get-togethers, sports and local excursions to areas around Oslo. A varied weekend excursion program includes cultural heritage tours, mountain hiking and white-water
rafting, as well as a tour to Bergen and the
fjords of Western Norway.
The ISS offers graduate courses in
Peace Research and Human Rights, fields in
which Norway has developed an international reputation. A special undergraduate Peace
Scholars Seminar also brings 12-14 students
from the six Lutheran colleges with special
ties to Norway to the ISS to learn transformative dialog techniques, to meet with leaders of peace organizations in Norway, and

Photo: Michelle Fredrickson
Students at Oslo ISS not only learn more about
Norway, but also about other cultures as they
interact with students from around the world.

research peace and conflict issues. The ISS
has also been involved in a number of special dialog and confidence-building projects
for participants from conflict areas, in the
Middle East, the Balkans and the Caucasus
region. The close interactions with people
from all around the world in the dormitory
and the classroom establishes a foundation
of deeper understanding between people of
different backgrounds and has led to the ISS
being called a “mini-United Nations.”
The 2013 International Summer School
will run from June 22 to August 2. The bright
red catalog with information about the ISS is
now available, and can be obtained by emailing the North American office at iss@stolaf.
edu, or calling toll-free at 1 (800) 639-0058.
More information, and a pre-application
form, may also be found at the International
Summer School’s website at www.uio.no/
summerschool.

Sports News & Notes
Handball: Norway, Montenegro set up repeat
final
Champions Norway and old rivals Montenegro won their women’s European handball
championship semifinals in contrasting fashion on Dec. 15 to set up a repeat of the 2012
Olympics final. The Norwegians, who won
the gold medal in London and are the world
champions, will bid for a record fifth successive European title after a 30-19 mauling of
Hungary while Montenegro edged hosts Serbia 27-26 in Belgrade’s Kombank Arena.
(GMA News)

Kokslien completes a Norwegian sweep in
Ramsau

Norwegian Mikko Kokslien won by a toelength ahead of Frenchman Jason LamyChappuis after an impressive recovery from a
21st-place jump in the Nordic Combined. He
won in a time of 21:36.7, making it a Norwegian sweep this weekend. Magnus Moan
(NOR) won the Dec. 15 event. Third place
honors went to Mario Stecher (AUS), who
finished in 21:38.3.
(Faster Skier)

Julen kommer! Christmas is Coming!

And that means it’s time for our Christmas
vacation. No issue Jan 4. First issue of the New
Year on Jan. 11.

Students at ISS offers courses in Peace Research and Human Rights.
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